The role of Homes England

Homes England was launched in January 2018 to play a major role in fixing the housing market.

Our mission is to intervene in the
market to ensure more homes are
built in areas of greatest need, to
improve affordability. We’ll make this
sustainable by creating a more
resilient and diverse housing market.

Search “Homes England Strategic Plan” to find out more
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What we do

We use our land, money, powers and expertise to accelerate delivery, tackle market failures and help shape a more resilient and
diverse housing market.

We make land available for
development by acquiring and
investing in public and private
sites and bringing them to
market.

We have a range of investment
products – including debt
funding for infrastructure and
development, equity, grant
funding for affordable housing
and infrastructure, and financial
guarantees. We also partner with
private lenders.

We use our networks, influence
and expertise to help build
partnerships and address local
housing challenges.

We are helping to support
improvements in construction
productivity, market diversity
and design quality through our
investment and land portfolio,
partnerships with lenders and
developers and by developing
and sharing expertise with the
sector.

Last year, we helped create over 40,000 new homes, including over 28,000 affordable homes. We also supported over 60,000
households into homeownership and unlocked land with capacity for over 35,000 homes.
Search “Homes England Strategic Plan” to find out more
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Chapeltown Co-housing, Leeds
A development of 59 homes of which 29 will be for Chapeltown
co-housing, 21 Shared Ownership (10 SOAHP funded), 8 rental
properties and 3 / 4 self build plots.
To deliver the scheme, Chapeltown Co-housing partnered with
Unity Housing Association, who will be building 30 flats for over
55s.
The scheme is being delivered with a combination of Housing
Infrastructure Fund, SOAHP and Community Housing Fund.

ATMOS – Totnes Community
Development Society
ATMOS received nearly £200,000 of pre-development
revenue funding to continue work to deliver 99
homes, workspace, a community run hotel and mixed
use leisure facilities on the old Dairy Crest site in
Totnes.
TCDS holds a Community Right to Build Order for
Atmos, the largest CRTB order in the country, following
an 80% positive result in the required referendum.
This is an important gateway site for Totnes, alongside
the railway station and the River Dart, and ATMOS
have had to work with multiple partners to get to the
stage where they will be ready to begin delivery of
homes soon.

HomeBaked CLT – Anfield, Liverpool
Homebaked was initiated by residents of Everton and Anfield as a means to proactively take control of the local area
to create a thriving local economy. The area has witnessed decline and dereliction over recent years due in part to
the HMR scheme and also in part due to question marks over the extension of Liverpool FC’s Anfield Stadium.
Homebaked is seeking to reverse this decline and create a thriving local economy by retaining value in community
ownership, building local capacities and offering visitors the chance to spend their money locally.
Homebaked is a community land trust and co-operative bakery situated on the boundary between the
neighbourhoods of Everton and Anfield, just opposite the Liverpool Football Club. The project is co-owned and coproduced by people who live and work in the area. The community came together to save the neighbourhood
bakery from demolition, establishing a thriving community run business with an apartment above.
The Homebaked Community Land Trust has been established to drive forward the wider regeneration of the wider
high street and the next project is the refurbishment of 8 vacant terraces on Oakfield Road. The aim is to retain the
Victorian facades but combine contemporary architectural design to the rear of the properties. The development
will consist of a mix of houses, flats and maisonettes and each will be individual in design. The housing will be
offered to people who want to move (back) to the Anfield/Everton area or already work there, can’t afford to buy
and are looking for secure long-term affordable rent.
The CLT intends to work in partnership with a housing association to develop the homes with the Housing
Association taking on initial management responsibilities before passing full management to the CLT. The benefit of
this approach is that it brings in development and social housing expertise and working in partnership will build the
capacity of the CLT.
The Community Housing Fund (CHF) is providing funding to help the Homebaked CLT to:
•
•
•
•

Manage the project and engage with the community
Design the homes
Pay professional fees
Prepare a planning application

#makinghomeshappen
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Bristol City Council – LA Revenue funding
In September 2019 Homes England awarded its largest CHF LA revenue grant to Bristol City
Council. In total £585k has been allocated to Bristol to cover staff costs, site investigation,
research and policy work.
The Local Authority has employed a team of Community Housing Enablers including a Manager,
Project Officer and Surveyor. The Local Authority has committed to continuing to resource work
beyond the life of the CHF grant and in the longer term one of their housing enablers will lead
on community led housing.
The team have supported over 25 community led groups to bring forward their projects. During
the life of the project a 54-home scheme started on site and planning permissions were secured
for over 130 community led homes. The pipeline of community led homes in Bristol now stands
at over 350 homes.
The fund has supported due diligence work including site investigation and capacity studies on
26 local authority owned sites. This has led to the development of a new community led
housing land disposal policy adopted by the Council which, for the first time, includes
consideration of social value in calculating disposal values. The first 11 sites have already been
marketed by the Council with groups currently bidding to secure these sites.
The Local Authority sees Community Led Housing as a route to diversifying delivery of homes in
the city. Many of the community led schemes will be exemplar in terms of community
involvement, sustainability standards and in their use of MMC.
And finally, the Council committed to sharing their learning with other local authorities and
partners and they have done this through events at the Bristol Housing Festival and through
visits and workshops. Several Local Authorities have expressed an interest in replicating the
land disposal policy as a route to scaling up community led housing in their area.

#makinghomeshappen
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Eastington CLT, South Gloucestershire
Eastington is a rural village in Stroud District, Gloucestershire.
Eastington CLT is already on site delivering 23 affordable homes
on a rural exception site in partnership with Aster Housing
Association. This has required Community Housing Fund
Infrastructure funding of £400k to unlock the site.
Eastington CLT is now focussing on project number two, a
scheme to deliver up to 28 affordable homes on a second rural
exception site. The CLT has secured a revenue grant from the
Community Housing Fund. However, due to the closure of the
programme, this funding will only allow them to undertake the
initial survey and feasibility work. The CLT will need future
revenue funding to bring forward a planning application for the
scheme. They will require future capital funding to build the
homes.

#makinghomeshappen
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